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Will INSIST ON 
EMIT CLOSING 

BEING ENFORCED

THE WEATHER WATER MUTTERS TO 
ENGAGE ATTENTION 

OF COUNCIL TOOIÏ

Ljust Arrived: Roulette Standard Btcydes tToronto, May 29.- -The weather to
day has been void and showery hi 
Quebec and southern Ontario, and 
fair In all other parts of the Domin
ion. The temporalurè has been high
est in Manftoba and Nova Scotia.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures Victoria, 46, 62; Vancouver, 46, 
64; Kamlooks. 40, 70; Edmonton, 42, 
66; Calgary, 36, 66; Battleford, 40. 
72: Moosejaw, 47, 74; Regina, 45, 71; 
Winnipeg, 46, 70; Poit Arthur, ,32, 50: 
Parry Sound, 42, 60; London, 50, 63; 
Kingston, 54, 58; Ottawa, 52, 53;

. real, 56, 56 f Quebec, Go, 62; Halifax. 
62. 74; Toronto, 50. 58.

St. Lawrence and Gulf—Northeast 
and north winds; cool and clearing. 

Mantim
cooler and showery.

I
These gave excellent satisfaction 

last season and will be found strong, 
durable and easy running.

SPECIFICATION:
Frame 22 inch
Rear Wheel Coaster Hub Brake 
Front Wheel Rim Brake 
Double Tube Tires 
Med. Upturn Handle Bars 
Steel Rims

Price $30.00

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd
Market Square and King Street

Early Closing Association Of
ficials Say Council Cannot 
Rescind Bye-law Without 
Consent of the Provincial 
Legislature.

Expected that Commissioner 
Wigmore will Introduce 
Some Important Matters— 
little Advance Information 
Could be Obtained.

I r

V Mud Guards»
t
» Freeh winds; unsettled, ;

Black Enamel Finish7According to officials of the early 
closing association who have taken 
legal advice, the action of the com 
mon council at its last meeting does 
not rescind the early closing by-liw. 
It being claimed that it Is necessary 
to have the sanction of the leglala- 
ture In order to repeal this particular 
by-law. The matter has been discussed 
with some of the commissioners and 
It Is said a formal demand will be 
made upon thb council to have the 
law enforced.

In conversation with a Standard re
porter, one of the dealers of the early 
closing movement stated that there 
was no doubt In hie mind that the by
law' could not be expunged from the 
statute books of the city without the 
consent of the legislature, as the leg
islature had. at lte last session, adopt
ed an amendment to the early closing 
act meeting the objections to the en
forcement of the by-law embodied in 
the decision of Magistrate 
last year.

“Commissioner McLellan," he added, 
“has declared his Intention of enforc
ing all the by-laws on the books, and 
we Intend to ask him to enforce the 
early closing by-law. If the commis
sioner of public safety does this. It 
will be up to those opposed to early- 
closing to move for u referendum on 
the question of repealing the by-law. 
I don’t think they will be anxious to 
do that, as there Is little doubt that 
public sentiment Is In favor of early 
closing
and their clerks a chance to see their 
families and enjoy a little of life."

The city commission will hold Its 
regular meeting this atteruoon. The 
hour fixed for the opening of the meet 
ing is 2.30 of the clock, but hitherto 
the commission has been somewhat 
late getting to work, which Is one re
spect in which it differs from the old 
board of aldermen who usually got 
lit session wlthlu three minutes of 
the lime appointed. It Is understood 
that the commission intend to Issue 
statements of what will come before 
the public meetings, which can be 
published in the papers ou Thursday 
morning, so that citizens interested 
in the matters to come in may attend 
the meetings and give the commis
sion the benefit of their advice, but 
this is one of the improvements to be 
worked out in the future.

Applications for news made yester
day elicited the information that 
some important matters would be 
brought up by the Commissioner of 
Water and Sewerage, hut that nothing 
could be said of them in advance bp 

nobody could tell all that would 
be brought up as the private meeting 
of the commission at which the affairs 
of the water and sewerage department 

discussed is not held till today at 
thereabouts, and of which it 

is quite Impossible to secure a report 
at the hour of going to press. The 
commissioner stated, however, that 
he was very likely to make a state
ment which would explain why the 
water department was not making as 
much money as It used to. In 1910 
the water department with a revenue 
of $180,000 showed a surplus of 
$20,000. while last year the depart 
ment with an increase in the reven- 

of $4,u00 only had a surplus of 
$12,000. It is understood the com
missioner has u satisfactory explana 
tiou of the mystery of the decrease 
of $12.000.

It Is also understood that he will 
submit an Important report upon the 
water system, and make some recom
mendations In regard to the methods 
of distribution which will give the dm 
mission food for reflection.

The commissioner has been engag
ed with the question of providing a 
sewer system for Douglas avenue ex 
tension and Adelaide road, and will 
probably have a report upon these 
projects ready for the meeting. About 
the only new work of importance 
contemplated by the water and sew
erage department this summer Is the 
extension of the sewer service to 
Douglas avenue and Alelaide road, 
but a good deal of work will be done 
lu the way of renewing old water 
mains in various sections of the city 
and installing new Are plugs at points 
recommended by the chief engineer 
of the tire department.

Commissioner Agar, of the depart
ment of public works, is in Boston 
attending the convention of the Town 
Planning Association, and it is said 
there will be no report from his de
partment before the council meeting

Commissioner Schofield said his Re
port would only deal with routine mat 
lers, such as the renewal of leases of 
city lots, and recommendations for 
the sale of city property.
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\NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSEMeeting Cancelled.

Owing to the heavy rain 
meeting at Bel ville, Carleton county, 
which was to have been addressed by 
Premier l'iemmtng was not held.

A Driving Accident.
Another wagon came to grief .on 

the car tracks on Main street yester
day afternoon when the wagon owned 
by the firm of Sayre and Holly lost a 
wheel, while crossing the street.

Repairing Mill Street Crossing.
A gang of ten workmen were em

ployed all last night making repairs 
at the V. P. Railway crossing at Mill 
street. New tracks are being put in 
at the crossing, and a large steam 
crane was employed. The planks 
which have done service between the 
rails for some years art- being re
placed by granite paving blocks.

storm the

Velvet,!/ Get the Right KindCravenette, 
White Canvas, 
Button Boots

$3.50 a Pair

Style and Appearance are very important 
—Now the SLATER SHOE for women 
combines both these qualities with long 
wearing service and they are sold at

Ritchie

I ' Anoon or
Home From Pacific Coast.

Mayoi H. B. Short, of Digby, ac
companied by Mrs. Short, arrived lu 
the city after a two months’ trip to 
the Pacific coast. During the trip May
or Short visited the principal west
ern cities and found that the attrac
tions of the eastern provinces were 
beginning to loom up big, and the St. 
John boom is being followed with con
siderable interest. Mr. and Mrs. Short 
will leave for Digby this morning.

Popular Prices $3.50, $4.00, $5.00
and giving the storekeepers

The Slater 
• Shoe Shop

We have secured from 
one of the best makers of 

Women’s Fine Shoes in 

New England a trial case 

each of Velvet, Cravenette 

and White Canvas Button 

Boots that we are enabled 

to sell at

E. G. McColough, LtdPERFECTLY SITE 
IN ST. JOHN COUNTY

I
1

81 KING STREETBoard of Health Activities.
The special staff of inspectors em

ployed by the board of health are 
making u house to house inspection, 
and ordering delinquent householders 
to clean up their back yards, etc. 
Many householders attempt, to excuse 
the accumulations of rubbish by com
plaints that the city has closed up 
many of Its dumps, and that the cost 
of getting rid of rubbish Is increasing 
,along with other items of the houae- 
/bold budget.

Col. Baxter and Warden Car- 
son Certain to Defeat Any 
Opposition Candidates who 
May be Named,

V$3.50 a PairWest Side Wharf Work. “The way I size up the situation 
both the government candidates In 
the county will 
stantlal majorities,’’ said Councillor 
W. .1. Dean of Musquash, who was in 
the city yesterday. "The people are 
satisfied with the government’s rec 
ord and in Col. Baxter and Warden 
Carson the government has two 
strong candidates who can be trusted 
to defeat any who may be put up 
by the opposition.

“I see the Telegraph tries to make 
a point of Warden Carson’s statement 
that he had never visited the western 
eqti of the county. Mr. Bentley had 
never visited the western end oil the 
county until he ran an election and 
so far as my knowledge goes he has 
only been In the western parishes 
once In his life. Mr. Carson is well 
known by reputation at least In. the 
western section of the county and 
he will poll a good vote there. When 
he comes amongst us, as he no doubt 
will during the election, his off-hand 
manner and genial disposition are 
bound to make him many fi lends. As 
for Col. Baxter the people of the coun
ty will be glad to have a representa
tive of hie ability and there la no 
doubt of his election."

Work on the new government wharf 
which is being built on the West 
Side by the contractor Michael Con 
liolley, is progressing rapidly. T. P. 

f Chorllsou, of Montreal, who Is super
intendent of the work, arrived In the 
city yesterday. Considerable advance 
has been made in the crib work. Th% 
timber for the wharf has not all arriv
ed yet. The company’s large plant 
which is to be brought here by water 
from Ontario Is already on the way 
and Is due to reach here some time 
next week.

I be elected by sub-

They are made or. beauti

fully shaped lasts, neat de

signs and latest patterns.
.

See King St. Window
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

Some Possible Sacrifices.
Among those mentioned as .possible 

candidates in the opposition interest 
in the city are W. E. Foster, Dr. T. 
H. Lunney, W. J. Mahoney, Ex-Aid R. 
T. Hayes, Ex-Aid. J. W. Kierstead, Ex- 
Ald. Russell; Ex-Aid. W.E. Scully. Jas. 
Lowell has told a number of his 
friends that he will not accept a nom
ination to run in the county. "Which 
means that he will probably run," 
said one of them "as lxiwell is such 
a confirmed politician that he never 
says what he means 
with political affairs."

.
i Durable and Comfortable Coals for the Motorist

.Men’s Auto Dusters in Lau- ! ment to carry. Each $7.00.
Men’s Working Dusters inrentlo Linen, Chambray, Reps.

Drills and regular Army Khaki. Olive and Grey Drill,very strong 
many are made with wind ; material. Each $1.50. 
shields in -sleeves. Each from Men’s Leather Coats, black, 
$2 to $12. i corduroy lined. Each $7.75.

Men’s Auto Dusters, régula Men’s leather Coats in Sar- 
tion Army Kliaki. cravetted. anac Tan, corduroy lined. Each 
leather collars and cuffs, wind $12.50.
shields in sleeves. Price $7.50. Men’s Leather Coats. 50 In.

Men’s Auto Dusters, Khaki long In cape dog, tan color.Each 
Duck, cravenetted, leather col- $26.00.
lars and cuffs, wind shields in Chaffeur Suits In grey and 
Sleeves. Each $9.00. fawn. Each $27.00.

Men’s Auto Coats in fine light Caps to match, $2.50. 
weight Homespuns and Saxonys Burberry Auto Coats In fine 
in khaki and brown, unllned and waterproof Tweeds, some but- 
cravenetted; just right for the ton to neck with Prussian col- 
man who wants a very comfort- lar and have «Up on sleeves, otli
able lightweight garment. Each ers are made with the regular 
$16.50 to $24.00. notch collar and ordinary

Men's Auto Dusters In Burber- sleeves. All coats have wind 
ty Gabardine, a thoroughly shields and are quarter lined 
waterproof street and auto coat, with silk or cuyo. The colors 
light and medium weights, wind are grey, and browns in stripes 
shields in sleeves. Each $17 and and overplaids. Prices range 
$18. Silk lined, each $32.50. from $23 to $36.

Men’s Auto Shirts in a light * Curries' English Waterproof 
weight black rubber, tight fit- Coats, double etorm fronts, wa- 
ting wrist and neck band, thor- terproof pockets, wind shield 
oughly waterproof, fitted in a sleeves. These are very deslr- 
waterproof bag 8 to 12 inches able coats for the motorist, 
end lays flat on seat or bottom Each $12, $13, $13.50, $16.50,. 
of car making a very handy gar- $18.00. ^

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

A

FEE El SAFETY 
OF THOIUIAS DUELER

Three Stores 
Kins St. Union St. 

Mill St.

# v

L Is XV-In connection
t

Well Known North Pnd Man 
Employed by O. P. R. Miss
ing Last Night-Police Have 
No Clue.

1Coat Will Be Higher. , 
Present indications are that St 

John will feel some of the ejects of 
the coal mine troubles end that the 
foreslghted citizens who, in the past 
have taken advantage of the summer 

hedule of prices will gain little. If 
anything, by laying In their winter 
supply of coal during the summer 
season. While the local coal dealers 
have not all made up their price lists 
one dealer stated yesterday that 
Scotch coal will sell this summer at 
the regular winter price. There may 
also be an advance on the price of 
American, with probably only a slight 
Advance on soft coal.

Spring and Summer Coats and Suits.
A necessity for the spring and sum

mer is a long coat to wear with the 
thin dress when It is too chilly to go 
without a coat. F. A. Dykeman & 
Vo. are making a very special display 
of these at the most reasonable pri
ces. from $8.75 upwards. Their suits 
have been vet 
on account of 
prices, but they have prepared for a 
big trade in these so that now they 
are offering equally attractive suits 
as at the first of the season at prices 
ranging from $10.75 to $25.00.

Ivj 7ai
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■ I \Thomas Ougler, aged about sixty, 
an employe of the C. P. R., was mis 
sing from his home at 73 Lombard 
street last, evening. Mr. Ougler left 
his residence at seven o’clock yes 
terday morning taking his luncheon 
with him and has not been seen 
since. When he failed to put in ap
peal auce at his home at supper time 
last evening his family naturally 
thought he had been detained by his 
work, but as the hours crept on with
out bis return they began to be anx
ious as to bis safety. Inquiries were 
then, made at the depot but without 
result. The different police stations 
and the hospital wer next visited but 
no Information

y popular this season 
their style, fit and low

r
/ Garden Supplies.

Now is the time to plai t your gar 
den. We can supply you with anything 
you want for your garden at moder 
ate prices. Phone us and we will be 
pleased to call for your window 
boxes and have them planted for you 
W. and K. Pedersen, 49 Charlotte 
street. ’Phone 1864.

Queens County Is Safe.
H. W. Woods, ex-M. P. P. of Weis 

ford, came in on the Boston train 
last night and went through to Chip- 
man. The supporters of the govern
ment In Queens county, Mr. Woods 
said, are already preparing for the 
campaign. The plans have been com
pleted lor the convention for the se
lection of candidates, which will be 
held on Monday next at Oagetown. 
premier Flemming has arranged to at
tend the convention and deliver an 
address. The government forces In 
Queens are already wel) 
reports from all over th 
to a complete victory for the govern-

regardlng the missing
man could be had.

His family are greatly worried, as 
Mr. Ougler being advanced In years, 
might have wandered away and died. 
Fearing tfiis, one of his sons hunted 
along thel len of the C. P. R. for a 
considerable distance but without 
finding any trace of the missing man 

. Ougler was formerly foreman 
of the St. John Rolling Mill, but loe‘, 
the position sometime ago owing to 
old age. Since then he has been em 
ployed by the C. P. R. as a utility man 
around the depot. The loss of hie 
.foi ruer position seemed to greatly 
worry Mr. Ougler and It Is. feared 
that he did away with himself In a 
fit of despondency. However, he may dreaa 
have had some reason for suddenly 
leaving the city without telling his 
family who hope he will return to 
his home in the morning.

Excellent Showing In Millinery. 
Best values and latest styles in 

Millinery. Everything new and up-to 
date. An inspection will convince you 

showing
Washburn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, 29 
Canterbury street. Next door to Even
ing Times office.

of the excellence of our
ï jorganized and 

e county point Mr

Meeting at Salmon River.
The first gun of the local govern 

ment campaign In the county will be 
fired on Monday, June 3rd next, at 
seven p. m„ at Salmon River, where 
the candidates, J. B. M. Baxter and 
Warde

k b Philadelphia Firm Gete Contract.
Although all the local contractors 

put in tenders for the contract for the 
construction of Keith’s theatre, on 
King Square, the lowest tender was 
that of H. L. Brown, of Philadelphia, 
who has been awarded the contract. 
Mr. Brown is expected here the first 
of next week for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements for starting work 
Immediately. According to the con
ditions of the contract the building 
must be completed and ready for oc
cupancy by the first of March, but 
It. is expected that the work will be 
finished before that date. F. Neil Bro- 
dle, the arcchltect, who will have 
charge of the work, returned yester
day from New York where 1 
to consult with the officials 
Keith theatre company and the archi
tect who prepared the plans of the 
building.

m n Thomas B. Carson will ad 
the electors of that district.

<
F

Wellington Ward Voters.
Local government supporters in 

Wellington, Ward are requested to 
meet tonight In the ward headquar
ters, 68 Peters street.

The Beer Licenses.
Inspector Jones is busy issuing li

censes to beer
applications tor these licenses have 
been submitted. All beer shops are 
supposed to secure licenses for the 
year by the first of June.

s

WEDDING INVITATIONS
ItltaMindVisiliiCirds

he went 
of the

shops. The majority of

Engraved and Printed 
la the very Best StyleOld Skirt, Made New.

You have a street aklrt that you 
hesitate wearing longer because ot 
stain or soil. Have it Dry cleaned 
It will look like new. TRY UNOAR S, 
28 Waterloo street.

Programs for School Closing, Etc.

C. M. fiewwelling
F: ' V
■

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. f-TO LET—-Summer house at Hit- 
landale Station. Westfield. Apply to 
J. Willard Smith.

85 12 PRINCE WILLIAM BT*
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1 he Best QtinlHy at a Reasonable Price

The little defects in 
eyesight are usually 
the most annoying. 
When the defect is 
great there is poor vis
ion and as there is no 
personal knowledge as 
to what should be seen 
by a normal eye, there 
is no worry, 
defects are annoying 
because they cause 
pain in the eyes, or 
headaches or the eyes 
are weak.
Let us advise you 
about your eyes.

Little

L L. Sharpe & Son,
JtWflERS AND OPTICIANS.

21 King Street, St John, N. B.

.
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Motor Veils, black, white, 
brown, navy, grey, taupe, saxe, 
Each 60c. to $4.75.

Motor Veiling, black, white, 
brown, navy, grey, taupe, saxe. 
Yard 28c. to 80c.

Motor Hoods in same colors. 
Each $1.50.

Velll 
Ladies’

Things Every Owner of a Car Will Need
Leather Travelling Requisites 

In Great Variety.
Lunch Baskets, fitted for two 

or four persons. Prices $5.50 
to $18.

Thermos Bottles, in pint and 
quart sizes. Bach $1.25 to 
$5.5U.

Thermos Bottles, 1-2 pint, 
pint, and 1 1-2 pint sizes. Each 
$1.25 to $3.50.

Splendid Bottles, pint size, 
special value. Each $1.50.

Drinking Cups, a large varie
ty of styles. Each 50c. to $3.00.

Thermos Drinking Cups, in 
set of six, for $1.50.

Wool Rugs, a, large assort 
ment of qualities and also spe
cial extra large sizes. Each 
$1.75 to $14.60.

Waterproof Rugs, 
sizes, plain, or plaids. Each 
8^.2» to $7.76.

Extra large sizes., Each $6.00 
to $10.26.
Gordon Foot Ruga, with poc

kets for the feet to permit of 
easy operation of the pedals ; 
wind and rain proof. Each $9.00 

English V Shape Motor Ruga, 
wind and water proof, specially

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

Men’s Motor Gloves, English, 
Canadian and American, all 
the beat makes In tan and 
black, with aoft or stiff gaunt 
let. Pair $1.50 to $3.00.

Sleeve Protectors, waterproof, 
for repair work. Pair 50c.

Caps with Goggles 
reduced price.1 Each $2.25.

Goggles, In great variety, 
from 75c. to $2.25.

ng Department.
Motor Gloves, Dent's 

Cape: sizes 5 1-2 td 7 1-2. pr. $2.50 
Child’s Motor Gloves, English 

Cape. Pair $1.40.
Glove Department 

Ladies' Motor 
.tweeds, reversible cloths, from 
$20 to $25.

Ladies’ Motor Coats In linen, 
from $4 to $8.50.

Costume Section.
Motor Bonnets in g rev.

Each

attached,

Coats In

Rail Bags, when sus
pended from robe rail the bag 

not Interfere with use of 
rail. The bags are divided 1 
large and small pockets tor road 
maps, gloves, goggles, thermos 
bottles, etc.; in black fabric 
leather, fawn mackintosh cloth 
and patent leather. Each $2.60 
to $8.00.

Tire Trunks, black enamel, 
very best finish, some have 
lock buckles. Each $10 esd $15.

Touring Trunks, black enam
el cover, several sizea in stock. 
Each $12.75 to $18.00.

Suit Case Trunks, with three 
cases Inside; bound with vul
canised fibre, ve 
dust-proof. Bach

Robe

blue and pale blue.
$8.50, $9.50, $11.50.

Motor Caps In tweeds. 95c., 
$1.30, $1.85.

Millinery Department.

fitted to strap around the legs. 
Each $6.75.

Sweaters, special 
with high button-up collars, all 
the popular colors. Each $1.85 
to $5.

Motor Scarfs, knitted In wool 
and mercerized. Each 75c. to 
$1-75.

weights

strong andry »
$23.

Seasonable Goodscasa
GARDEN SETS,LAWN MOWERS,

WATERING POTS,
GARDEN SHEARS,

RAKES,
GARDEN HOSE,

WASHING MACHINES,
WATER COOLERS,

LAWN SPRINKLERS,
OIL STOVES,

WIRE NETTING, 
WIRE CLOTH,

SCREEN DOORS,
WINDOW SCREENS.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS,
REFRIGERATORS,

ICE BOXES,
HAMMOCKS,

Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery Our Aim 
COME AND SEE USIt!

6 EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St.

FREE
of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is -used exclusively at our
offices.

Wc Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for « Free Return Trip to 
bemerara. or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS fraut*

DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

Voters, Attention!
The Local Government party 

for both the City and the County 
have opened headquarters at 
Headquatrre,, Ritchie's Building, 
50 Charlotte street. 'Phone Main 
26. Information regarding the vot
ers’ lists, etc 
by calling or

Residents of St. John City or 
County whose names appear on 
the votera’ list In other counties, 
or any resident of St. John whose 
name has been accidentally drop
ped from the last list can have 
their names placed on the list by 
calling at the office of Inches 
and Hazen, No. 108 Prince Wm.

second floor, or 'phone 
Main 380.

., can bp obtained 
telephoning.

St Win County Campaign
W. B. Tennant, Chairman, 

’Phone Main 4S4 or M. 7*r11. G.
Earle 
Main
Room No. 11, Ritchie's Building,

Logan, Secretary, 'Phone 
"i 300 or Main 17t1r21.

’Phone Main IS.
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